THE TRUTH ABOUT THE RENT
INCREASE AT GRANT MANOR
A pamphlet about what’s really going on and
why this rent increase doesn’t benefit us tenants

WHAT IS THIS RENT
INCREASE REALLY ABOUT?
We have been told a lot of different things
about this rent increase. So what’s really
going on?
After receiving notice of a major rent increase a lot of tenants here
at Grant Manor got worried. It seemed like we were all about to be
priced out of our homes and forced to move (and maybe even end
up on the streets). A number of us raised an uproar, and since then
management and a whole bunch of politicians have been quick to
reassure us that actually nothing will change with this rent increase.
At times they have even implied that we don’t “get it” and that there
is nothing to worry about. But is this really the case?
Despite the politicians and management telling us that nothing will
change, a lot will change with this rent increase. First and foremost, their story is contradictory. They try to make it seem like we
don’t know anything, especially when they throw some technical
terminology at us. But, even they admit that rents will increase for
25 units for starters. There are 175 units at Grant Manor, so that
means that immediately once this “Mark-Up-To-Market” is processed around 15% of all units will see a rent increase right away.
They try to make it seem like it won’t be a big deal and the rent increase will be “under $300” for some units (as if paying $300 more
per month is a small rent increase!), but looking at the facts, we
can see what sort of impact this will have.
While “only” 25 units will be effected right now, this rent increase will
effect many more of us in the future. Under the current setup, rents
are capped: $1,056 for a 1 bedroom; $1,322 for 2 bedrooms; $1,655
for 3 bedrooms, etc. So right now even if 30% of your household
income goes above the cap, your rent doesn’t raise beyond that
point. This is a good thing, it means that you don’t have to worry
about your rent increasing too much when your kids get a job, or if
you’re lucky enough to get a raise (which are few and far between
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next generation, your
money will be instead
going to rent.

these days).
But if they go forward with this
“Mark-Up-To-Market” rent increase, this will change. The new
caps will be very high: $3,900 for a
3 bedroom and $4,800 for a 4 bedroom. This means that if your family
starts to make a little more money,
it is guaranteed that a lot of it will
be going to rent. So the building will
not stay as affordable. And while
this “only” effects 15% of the building
right now, in a few years you could
be impacted too. As your kids get
older, or if you get a new job, this
rent increase ensures that you will
be forced to pay more. Instead
of being able to save up for your
kids to go to college, put money
away for retirement, or make sure
you have some inheritance for the

This is all part of how
they keep low-income
people poor. It’s part of
how they keep us down
and make sure we don’t
get ahead in this rigged
system. No generational
wealth, no inheritance
to pass on, no money
to send our kids to college. And when we try
to scrimp and save,
or have our kids get a
job so they have some
work experience, we are penalized. And that is what this rent increase is all about.
Don’t let them tell you otherwise.
Don’t let them talk down to you or
make you feel like you are stupid
and don’t know nothing. They are
putting up a smoke screen, trying
to deceive us and make it seem like
this is something that it’s not. But
the truth is clear, this rent increase
will lead to some big changes, and
it’s no good for us.
Instead of preserving the longterm affordability of Grant Manor, they want to raise our rents and
make sure that all the extra money
we make gets paid in rent instead
of saved up for the future.
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WHO GETS PAID FROM THIS
RENT INCREASE?
But this raises a question, who does
this rent increase really benefit?
And why are these politicians like
Sheila Dillon pushing for it so hard
and lying to us, saying that nothing will change? Well in order to
understand that, we need to know
who really owns Grant Manor, and
who we are really paying rent too.
Right now Mass Housing Investment Corporation (MHIC) owns
at least 51% of Grant Manor. There
are other partners too like Charlie
Maneikis (although he seems to be
using this contract renewal as an
opportunity to cash out and sell his
ownership to someone else). Plus
Grant Manor has a bunch of debt.
We don’t know how much, because
they won’t let residents see the paperwork yet, but it seems like its
tens of millions of dollars.
So when we pay our rent, most of it
is not going to services and amenities for the residents. Instead, our
rent is going to paying MHIC and
their investors as well as Mass
Housing and other banks that
have kept Grant Manor in debt. By
keeping us in debt, they make sure
that our rent goes to paying them
instead of doing important repairs
in the building, let alone making
improvements for the residents.
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This raises the question, who is
MHIC? Well their website is weird,
it looks like it was made in 1995 and
never updated since. And they talk
about community empowerment
and use nice sounding phrases like
“helping minority workers and minority-owned businesses.” However, when you dig into their annual
reports you find out that everything
is not what it seems. First off, they
have over $1.1 billion of assets under management. So this is no
neighborhood friendly small business, MHIC is a big-money player
in the real-estate market. Further
investigation shows that they are
involved in gentrification projects
to build luxury apartments (each
with a few “affordable” units in the
building) in neighborhoods from
Fields Corner, to Codman Square,
to Dudley.
On page 34 of their 2019 annual
report, we find the “smoking gun”
so to speak. There MHIC has a list
of their 45 member corporations.
These include Bank of America,
State Street Bank, TD Bank, Citizens Bank, Wells Fargo, Chase
Bank, and the list goes on and on.
So, what is really going on is that
MHIC is run by and for the big
banks!

These banks use MHIC as a sort
of “non-profit” front organization,
which puts some spin on their gentrification schemes to make it seem
like they are doing something good
for the community. But in fact, as
we see with this rent increase that
they are pushing for, their real objective is to make money off of our
backs.

ca. Other board members include
Reza Aghamirzadeh (Executive
Vice President at TD Bank), Matthew Murphy (Managing Director
at State Street Bank), Chrystal Kornegay (Executive Director of Mass
Housing), and Howard Cohen
(Chairman of the Board of Beacon
Communities, which now owns Lenox, Mandela, and Camden).

If we look at their board, this becomes even more clear. The Chariman of MHIC’s board is Guilliaem
Aertsen who is Head of Aersten
Ventures (a venture capital firm
that helps billionaires invest in the
Boston real estate market, among
other things). The Vice-Chairman
is Elizabeth Gruber who is Senior
Vice President at Bank of Ameri-

These are the people really calling
the shots and running the show.
They are the ones pushing for the
rent increase at Grant Manor, because it will open the door for them
and their banks to get more money from us and from HUD. They
talk about increasing the rents to finance future repairs at Grant Manor. What they don’t say is that we
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will have to take out another loan/
mortgage on the building from one
of these banks to pay for the repairs. Then our increased rents,
and the new HUD money will go
to paying back the debt to these
banks (plus millions of dollars of
interest), instead of our rent going
into important things for the community. This is the scam these big
banks and corporations are running here.
Also, it’s important to note that
Sheila Dillon is also on the board
of MHIC! This really makes you
wonder about her role in all of this,
especially where she was pushing
so hard for us to accept this rent in5

crease, and promising that nothing
would change. It seems like this is
a real conflict of interest and that
she is no “neutral” adviser helping us. She has a vested stake in
seeing the rents increase to benefit
MHIC.

SO WHAT CAN WE DO
ABOUT ALL OF THIS?
That’s really the million dollar
question. First off, it seems like
Jesse and his lackies have really
being acting as the front man for
these big money interests. The big
banks like to have someone like
him to sign off on things, and when

push comes to shove Jesse goes
from the front-man to the fall-guy.
This doesn’t mean that we should
let him off the hook or anything like
that. Him and his crew have been
a big problem for a long time. The
way the intimidate and disrespect
residents is an outrage. We need a
new board immediately (especially because Jesse and them have
been violating our bylaws for a
long time).
But, the new board is just the
beginning. Because kicking Jesse and them out of office is only
the first step. They are only part
of the problem. Once we get them
out, then we gotta deal with the big
banks. They having been using Jesse to run Grant Manor like a cashcow for their profit. This proposed
rent increase is just the next step
in that direction. So we gotta stop
that, and then we need to figure
out how to get real tenant control
and ownership of this building.

nue, you know they will move to
gentrify Grant Manor, replacing the
building with luxury condos, or perhaps moving to sell the property
to Northeastern.
In order to secure the long-term
future of Grant Manor, we need to
get rid of MHIC and transfer full
ownership to the tenants. Only this
can really make sure that we don’t
get gentrified out of the area. And
once we have full ownership then
we can really make sure that our
rent is going into real community
development, instead of just going
to these banks and making the billionaires even richer. But the only
way we can do this is if we stay active and involved. We need to be
engaged with what is going on at
Grant Manor and in the surrounding community. It’s on us to come
together and stop gentrification
and rent hikes in their tracks.

Part of that means making
sure that Grant Manor stays permanently affordable for the long-term.
Then we gotta get control of our finances and stop these big banks
from siphoning off our funds. Malcolm X once described the banks
and big business as “blood suckers” and that’s a good way to put
it. They are bleeding us dry. And
once they can’t get no more reve6

We h ave i n cl u de d t hi s i m a g e on t he b a c k of
th e p amph l e t to s erve a s a rem i nd er of t h e
in e q ual i ty i n th i s c i t y a nd t he s ta kes of w h at
we a re f i gh ti n g fo r. The s t r u g g le to keep G ran t
Ma n or af fo rdabl e i s a b ou t a lot m ore t han
jus t ou r re n t go i n g u p. I t ’s p a r t of t he la rge r
str ug gl e fo r a fai r, j u s t , a nd eq u a l s oc i et y.
For too l o n g B l ack a nd H i s p a ni c p eop le ha ve
b een ke pt dow n and kep t p oor i n t hi s c i t y an d
th is cou n tr y. I f we let t hem i nc rea s e t he re n t s
h e re a t G ran t M a nor i t w i ll b e j u s t a noth e r
wa y to ke e p us po or from one g enera t i on to
th e nex t.
They have tr i e d to keep u s i n t he d a r k for too
lon g abo u t w h at i s rea lly g oi ng on. Thi s re n t
in cre ase i s n o t an is ola ted i nc i d ent . I t ’s p a rt of
a la rg e r pl an to gent r i fy t he nei g hhb or ho od.
In ord e r to sto p thi s we need to g et org a ni ze d
a nd s tay o rgan i zed .

